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RECENTLY PATENTED INVENTIONS. 

J tieutifit �mtritall. 
use of students, bnilders, and architects. On the whole, I 
it bears companion with Parker's Glossary of Architec-
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Engineering. 

which are barriers to defiect and scatter he seed as it 
leaves the spout, there being also in the rear section of the 
spout a valve to control the quantity of seed delivered. 
The spout is turned or thrown from side to side to throw 
out the seed with force, and scatter it over a large area' 
The spout may be removed when going to or coming 
from the field, and the whole device takes up but little 

ture. --------------------------------
BOILER FURNACE.-Thomas J. Grosh, 

Savanna, m. The exterior cylindrical shell of this fur
nace has an jlnverted cone-shaped lower end forming a 
water compartment within which is the fire box, water 
fiues in the inner surface of the sides and top of the shell 
extending within he combustion chamber, while a sleeve 
connects the top of the fire box wi h the removable cover 
of the shell, and a 1!lling tube extends through he sleeve 
to deliver fuel to the fire. The water fiues have their 
ends expanded and calked in the top and sides of the fire box, and the boiler is designed to be very effective, 
while avoiding all possibility of leakage at the tubes. 

VALVE GEAR FOR STEAM ENGINES.-
Thomas M. Pusey, Westchester, Pa. Within a casing 
mounted to turn and driven from the main driving shaft 
is a wing mounted to oscillate, and acted on by steam 
leading to he casing from the steam chest, while springs 
press on opposite sides of the oscillating wing and a shaft 
carrying the wing has a crank arm connected wi h the 
sliding valve for the wet ports of the engine. The con
struction is simple and durable, and the valve is designed 
to utilize the steam to the fullest advantage. 

VALVE FOR HYDRAULIC MACHINERY, 
ETc.-John W. Cabot, Boston, Mass. The ;valve body, 
according to this improvement, has connected cylinders 
with an inlet and outlet, and exhaust, in combination 
wi h two apertured valve seats, one between the inlet 
and outlet and he other between the ou let and the ex
haust, apertured valves turning on hese seats; and so ar
ranged that when one opens the other closes. No gas
kets, soft packing rings, etc., are employed in the valve, 
which is arranged to take up all wear and prevent leak
age, so that, without any especial adjustment or atten
tion, the machinery in connection with which it is used 
will stand motionless at any desired position without re
quiring additional hydraulic pressnre. 

STEAM BOILER AND WATER HEATER. 
- Thomas C. Andrews, New York City. This boiler 

comprises several sections, one on the other, secured 
together, with a central heat compartment and a hot wa
ter chamber around it in each section, all communicating, 
while there are communicating water return' chambers 
exterior of the hot water chambers. The construction is 
desigrJ\!d to afford low pressure steam if desired, or hot 
water, for house warming purposes, in the most efficient 
manner. 

Railway Appliances. 

CAR COUPLING.-Arthur F. Nesbit, 
Milton, Pa. An arm having a projecting lUll extends 
vertically into the link recess of the drawhead and rests 
against shoulders, while a lever fulcrumed on he draw
head carries the pivot for the upper end of the arm, he 
Ing on the latter engaging the under side of the lever. 
The device is of simple and durable construction, the 
coupling taking place automatically as he cars come to
gether, while he uncoupling may be effected ei her from 
the side or top of the car. 

CAR COUPLING.-George S. Gaines, 
Corona, Ala. This is an improvement on a formerly 
patented invention of the same inventor, where swinging 
fenders were used to guide an arrow-head coupling link 
between the pin and a spring-bearing plate, to hold he 
link in coupled position. By the improved construction, 
the fender plate is rigidly held in the drawhead, and the 
rear end of the link is allowed free lateral play, while the 
apex or bent edge of the fender is arranged slightly in 
advance of he pin, and the link head is guided to pass 
the pin and engage the yielding spring plate. 

lnecbanfcal. 

C A R P E N T E R S' SQUARE.-Harry M. 
Stocking and Eugene L. Vroom, Castleton Corners, N. Y. 
This is a separable square, its arms being readily taken 
apart to pack the tool in small space, while it is of he 
exact shape of a one-piece square when its arms are 
locked in position. The locking mechanism is so located 
that it is not visible, and cannot interfere in any way 
with the use of the square, and this mechanism can be 
operated by a nail, the shank of an awl, etc. 

CAM.-Giacomo Parcho, Sierra City, 
Cal. This improvement consists of two cam arms, each 
having a half hub, one of the arms having a slot extend
ing on both sides of the half hub and adapted to be en
gaged by a tongue extending to both sides of. the half 
hub of the other cam arm. The cam thus constructed 
may be conveniently and securely attached to a shaft 
without disturbing the other cams, or removing the shaft 
from its bearings. 

GUIDE FOR STAMP MILLS.-Edmund 

room. 

ANIMAL HOLDER.-Oliver M. Kelso, 
Rock Rapids, Iowa. This is a cheap and convenient de
vice for fastening together the feet of a hog, sheep, calf, 
or other animaJ, holding them comfortably and so the animal will not be injured. A bar with reduced rounded 
portions fits against the legs, and sliding yokes span its 
reduced portions, the yokes embracing the legs of the 
animal, here being sliding clamping pieces on the yokes, 
and fastening devices to secure hem in position. 

lnlscellaneous. 

KITE.-John W. Davis, New York 
City. This is a strong and collapsible kite, which may 
be folded in small space and carried on shipboard, and to 
be connected with lines so that it can be steered to 
carry a life line ashore or to drag a spar, buoy, or other 
article to the shore. On opposite sides of the center of 
the kite are secured bridles comprising several cords hav
ing their attached ends in alignment, fiying lines being 
secured to the free ends of the bridles, and he kite has 
cross ribs, wi h a separate steering line secured to a cross 
cord connecting two of its projecting ribs. 

STONE SEPARATOR.-James Cornelius 

THE CELESTIAL PLANISPHERE. Price 
$3.0 0. 

THE CELESTIAL PLAINSPHERE HAND 
BOOK. Compiled and edited by Jules 
A. Cowlas. Chicago: Poole Bros. 
1892. Pp. xiv, 110. Price $2. 

It is di1IiGult to imagine how astronomy could be studied 
under more favorable auspices han wi h this planisphere 
and the very elegantly illustrated descriptive hand book 
accompanying it. The planisphere is of he usual type, 
except hat, aJakeletonCscreen being used, almost the entire 
sky area is uncovered. This in itself is a distinct advan
tage. Special scales for measuring polar distances and 
declinations accompanying the plauisphere. The book 
and plauisphere together give an admirable popular pre
sentation of the heavens, and the two used as compan
ions will, we are sure, meet with mnch appreciation. 
We feel that they can be warmly recommended to the 
public who are interested in distant worlds. 
KASMAL ImOMA. Gramatika uti Nove 

Prata Kiamso Orba. Da J ORe Guar
diola. Paris: Garnier Hermanos. 
1893. Pp. 97. 

The above is the title' in the new Orba tongue of a 
little grammar for beginners in Sr. Guardiola's rival to 

Volapuk. The translation of the above title is "Uni
versal Idiom. Grammar of a new language calledlOrba. 
By Jose Guard101a." The work marks a new attempt 

and Edmund R. Collins, Brooklyn, N. Y. This is an to create a universaJ language for use in commerce and 
improvement in machines for extracting stones from for travelers. The author has not studied Volapuk. He 
clay, that the clay may be cheaply and easily worked to therefore startB upon an unprejudiced basis. He aims at 
produce a fine article in the way of porcelain, tile, and the production of a melodious language, trying to cut 
similar materials. The clay-feeding machine has a dis- out all disagreeable sounds. Twenty-one of our letters 
charging nozzle, in which screens are held and adapted to su1lice"for his alphabet. Simplicity has been selected as 
move transversely, so that one screen follows and replaces the author's guiding star. One conjugation, undeclined 
ano her, the SCreens having inwardly extending stone- nouns, the use of prepositions for the oblique cases are 
removing fianges. characteristic features. Less than three pages comprise 

TICKET PRINTING ApPARATUS. - AI- he necessary syntax. The text of the book is in 
bert R. Abbott, Boston, Mass. This is an apparatus de- Spanish, and he treatment of the subject is remarkable 
signed to print all kinds of tickets, number hem consec- for its scope and style. 
utively, and count the total of all the tickets issued as I � Any of the above books may be purchased through 
well as the total of each especial kind. The apparatus is this office. Send for new book catalogue just pub
more especially designed for use in heater ticket offices, lished. MUNN & Co� 361 Broadway, New York. 
on railroads, etc., enabling he operator to at once print ,!!!!,!!!!,!!!!,!!!!,!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!;'" !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!' 
and issue a ticket to any point or for any seat, and pre
serve a complete record of all the tickets thus issued. SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 

BANK CHECK, ETC. -William T. Dore- 8 U I L DIN a ED I T ION. mus, Flatbush, N. Y. This is an improvement on a for-
merly issued patent of the same inventor, providing an 
improved form of bank check, draft, or other like 
money order, to prevent changing, altering, or raising 
the instrument, which is made with spaces, numerals, 
aud lines so arranged as to prevent fraud when filled out. 
A stub-like extension has spaces in each coupon division 
to contain a separate figure of the series in regular order, 
facilitating the writing of the signature under proper 
numerals, and serving as a readily discernible check on 
the amount. 

" 

TROUSERS HANGER.-Adolph Feiner, 
Lexington, Ky. Two body strips are arranged parallel 
and adapted to slide independently, and removably con
nected thereto are tabs constructed to received buttons and 
arranged in pairs, the ta be of each pair having a hinge 
connection. The device is simple and inexpensive, and 
can be quickly applied in such manner as to support the 
trousers to give to them the most desired shape. 

CLOTHES PIN.-John B. Lockwood, 
Helmville, Montana. This pin consists of two pivoted 
members, one end forming a handle and the 0 her a 
clamping jaw, there being a cam surface on the outer 
face of one handle section and a latch pivoted to the 
handle of the opposite section. The pin may be 
quickly and conveniently locked upon or unlocked from 
a line by using only one hand. 

CAKE CUTTER.-Anders A. Soderberg, 
Boston, Mass. A frame carrying two rollers is designed 
to be run over the dough of which the cakes are to be 
made, the rollers being each armed with part cutters, 
whereby one part of each cake is cut by one roller and 
the other part by the other roller. The device is designed 
for both bakers' and family use. 

Designs. 

PATTERNS FOR TEXTILE FIGURES.-

FEBRU&RY, 1893, NUlnBER.-(No. 88.) 

TABLE OF CONTENTS. 
1. Elegant plate in colors, showing a very picturesque 

dwelling at St. David's, Pa. Floor plans and per
spective elevations. An admirable design. Mr. 
N. Trumbauer, architect, Philadelphia, Pa. 

2. Plate in colors showing a residence at Bridgeport, 
Conn. Two perspective views, one interior view 
and fioor plans. Messrs. Longstaff & Hurd, 
architects, Bridgeport, Conn. An excellent de
sign. 

8. A model dwelling at Holyoke, Mass� erected at a 
cost of $6,OO(rcomplete. Perspective views and 
fioor plans. H. W. Coolidge, architect, Holyoke. 
A pleasing design. 

4. A cottage erected at Cranford, N. J� at a cost of 
$5,000. Floor plans, two perspective views, etc. 
F. W. Beall, architect, New York. 

5. The First Baptist Church recently erected at War
berth Park, Pa., at a cost of $6,000. A unique 
design in he Gothic style of architecture. 

6. A residjlnce recently erected at Bridgeport, Conn., 
a t a cost of $5,900 complete. A picturesque de
sign. Perspective elevation and fioor plans. Mr. 
C. S. Beardsley, architect, Bridgeport. 

7. An elegant residence recently erected at Newton 
Highlands, Mass. Perspective view and fioor 
plans. Cost complete $6,472. 

8. An attractive design for a suburhan dwelling at 
Holyoke, Mass. Perspective elevation and fioor 
plans. Messrs. Gardner, Pyne & Gardner, archi
tects, Springfield, Mass. 

II. A row of model dwelling houses on West Sixty
eighth Street, New York City. An exquisite de
sign. Floor plans and perspective. 

10. A cottage at St. David's, Pa., recently erected at a 
Jean Pierre Gelas, St. Etienne, France, has obtained three cost of $5,100 complete. Floor plans and per-
patents for designs, of which the leading feature of one spective elevation. Messrs. F. L. & W. L. Price, 
is a button-like figure consisting of intersecting band- architects, Philadelphia. 
like figures, each composed of parallel strands, giving a 11. Views of the extensive red sandstone quarries at 
ground work of hatched appearance. Ano her design Potsdam, N. Y., together with views of various 
has intersecting right-angled band-like figures, the middle public and private residences bnilt of potsdam 

Major, Terraville, South Dakota. This is an improve- portions being given a twisted columnar appearance, and red sandstone. 
ment on a formerly patented invention of ' the same in- the hackground having a wavy surface. In he third 12. Perspective and fioor plans for an architect's resi-
ventor, provillng for quickly and conveniently adjust- design, band-like and strand-like figures are produced in deuce at Buffalo, N. Y. 
ing the several parts to take up wear, and without re- low relief, and are given a broken or plaid·like appear- 18. Miscell8.l.eous contents � Architecture in brlck-
moving the blocks. The invention consists of a keeper ance, serving as a background for the strands and Architecture and the phonetic arts.-The housing 
adapted to be fastened to a girtor rall formed with down- bauds. ' of workers:-Concrete roofs.-Roman temples.-
W�y and outwardly inclined sides, a fiange being held ORN AMENTATION OF GLASS.-William An automatic perspective machine, illustrated.-
adJustably on the keeper. '1 L. Pilkington, St. Helen's, England. In the surface of Drake's Columbus drinking fountain.- Sleigh 

BUTTON TURNING MACHINE.--Martin the glass oblique,parallelV-shaped grooves intersect and bells.-A planing machine requiring little room, 
Woods, Newark, N. J. A hollow drive shaft capable of divide the surface into rectangular figures, in each of illustrated.-An improved side and roofing tile, 
endwise and rotary movement has at one end an interior which is a depression, the four walls of the depression illustrated.-An improved spring hinge, illustrat-
beveled surface and is connected at the opposite end converging to a common center. ed.-An improved hand planer and jointer, illus-
with a clutch, a spring bearlng at one end on a fixed sup- NOTE.-Copies of any of the above patents will be l trated.-To darken oak.-An improved auto-
port and at the other end against the clutch, while a furnished by Mnnn & Co. for 25 cents each. Please maticwater gate, illustrated. 
shaft turning in the hollow shaft has at one end a send name of the patentee title of invention and date I The Scientific American Architects and Bnilders 
chuck with a conieal surface to engage the beveled sur- of this paper. ' ' EiliUon is issned monthly. $2.50 a year. Single copies, 
face of the hollow shaft, a lever being connected with 25 cents. Forty large quarto pages, equal to about 
the clutch, by the manipnlation of wbich the driveshaft ----�-- two hundred ordinary book pages; forming, practia' 

. is carried into frictiona1lengagement with the chuck. The NEW BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS. cally, a Jarge and splendid MAGAZINE OF ARCHITEC' 
machine is very simple, works rapidly, and the cutting THE AMERICAN GLOSSARY OF ARCHI- Tl'RE, richly adorned with elegant plates in colors and 
tool may be JOnveniently sharpened. TECTURAL TERMS. By Geo. O. Gam- with fine engravings, illustrating the most interesting 

sey. Chicago, Ill. Large 8vo, cloth. examples of Modern Architectural Construction and 

Acrlcultural. 

BROADCAST' HAND SEEDER.-Harm 
H. Franzen, Golden, m. The seed is carried in a bag 
suspended by a strap from the shoulder of the operator, 
and from one side of the bag at its bottom extends a 
telescopic sowing spout, in the ontermost section of 

Price $2.00. allied subjects. 
The definitions are concise, and the illustrations are The Fullness, Richness, Cheapness, and Convenience 

printed on the left hand page and definitions on the right of this work have won for it the LARGEST CmCULATION 
hand page. The work is undated, and we regret to say of any Architectural Publication in the world. Sold by 
unpaged, but we learn from the preface that it is thetbird all newsdealers. 
(1892) edition. The work makes no pretence to being a MUNN & CO., PuBLISHERS, 
fiDe art volume, but is a thoroughly practical workforthe 861 Broadway, New York. 
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Acme engine, 1 to b H. P. See adv. next issue. 
.. U. S." metal polish. Indianapolis. Samples free. 
Stave machinery. Trevor Mfg. Co� Lockport, N. Y. 
Cheap 2d-hand lathes & planers. S.M. York, Clev'd, O. 

Universal and Plain Milling Machines. 
Pedrick & Ayer. Philadelphia, Pa. 

For Sale-A valuable patent in the carriage line. Ad
dress" Carriage Patent," P. O. box 773, New York. 

Steam Hammers, Improved Hydraulic Jacks, and Tube 
Expanders. R. Dudgeon. 24. Columbia St� New York. 

Screw machines, milling maChines, and drill presses. 
The Garvin Mach. Co .• Lab,ht and Canal Sts., New York. 

Centrifugal Pumps. CapaCity, 100 to W,OOO gals. per 
minute. All sizes in stock. IrvinYan Wle, Syracuse, N.Y. 

Portable engines and boilers. Yacht engines and 
boilers. B. W. Payne & Sons, Elmira, N. Y., and 41 Dey 
Street,New York. 

For Sale-Names and addresses of machine shops in 
OhiO, Indiana, and part of Pennsylvania for $1.50. Ad
dress S. P. Hick, Sidney, Ohio. 

To Let-A suite of desirable Offices, adjacent to the 
ScientifiC American offices, to let at moderate terms. 
Apply to Munn & Co� 361 Broadway, New York. 

Fine Castings in Brass, Bronze, Composition (Gun 
Metal), German Silver. Unequaled facilities. Jas. J. 
McKenna & Bro� 424. and 426 East 23<1 St., New York. 

For the original Bogardus Universal Eccentric Mill, 
Foot and Power Presses, Drills, Shears, etc., address 
J.S. & G. F. Simpson,26to36Rodney St.,Brooklyn,N. Y. 

The best book for electricians and beginners in elec
tricity is "Experimental Science," by G'oo. M. Hopkins. 
By mail. $4; Munn & Co., publisbers, 361Brolldway, N. Y. 

Kennedy Valve Mfg. Co., manuf'rs of brass , iron gate 
valves, patent indicator valves, fire hydrants, globe, an
gle, check, radiator, and safety valves,' 52 Clilf St., N. Y. 

Canning machinery outfits complete, oil burners for 
soldering, air pumpsj can wipers, can testers. labeling 
machines. Presses and dies. Burt Mfg. Co� Rochester, 
N. Y. 

Competent persons who deSIre agencies for a new 
popular book. of ready sale, with handsome prOfit, may 
apply to Munn & Co., Scientific American office, 361 
Broadway, New York. 

I1l'""Send for new and complete catalogue of Scientific 
and other Books for sale by Munn & Co� 361 Broadway, 
New York. Free on applir.stion. 

HINTS TO CORRESPONDEN'fS. 
Names and &d dress must accompany all lstters, 

or no attention will be paid thereto. This is for our 
information and not for publication. 

Refcrences to former articles or answers should 
give date of paper and pa,ge or number of question. 

Inq ulrles not answered ill reasonable time should be repeated; correspondents will bear in mind that 
some answers require not a little research, and, 
though we endeavor to reply to all either by letter 
or in this departlllent; each must take his turn. 

SpeCial '''ritten Infol'matlon on matters of 
personal rather than general interest cannot be 
expected without remlilleration. 

Scientific American Supplements referred 
to may be had at he office. Price 10 cent. each. 

Bo01!'s referred to promp ly supplied on receipt of 
pnce. 
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(4668) G. E. J. asks how construct a 
bell circuit so that h e c an  place a bell at each end of£the 
line, and ring up from either end on the same circuit, 
using an open circuit battery. A. You can arrange an 
open circuit bell to be rung at either end of the line by 
employing two wires, placing one bell, one battery and 
one push button in each wire, and using he ground for 
return in either case. 2. Please explain how to construct 
an electric telephone receiver for private use. A. You 
wi1l1lnd electric telephones described in SUPPLEMENT, 
Nos. 575 aud 142. 

(4669) A. H. writes: Please inform us 
what the standard rule is as to the number of cubic feet 
to a ton of ice. A. Solid ice is as� cubic feet to the 
gross ton, or 34� cubic feet to the net ton. Ice in store
house packed solid 42 cubic feet und as cubic feet re
spectively per ton. 

(4670) P. F. D. asks what the process is 
for tinning or whitening small articles of brass. A. Im
merse the brass articles, previously made perfectly clean, 
in a solution, boiling hot, of 

Ammonia alum ......................... 173( oz. 
Boiling water .. .. ........... , . •• . . ... 12� " 
Protochloride of tin ........... :'; •. . . . . . .  1 

When properly whitened, wash in hot water. 
(4671) J. C. A., Jr.-A good cat in your 

cellar or garret would probably soon rid your house of 
rats and mice, but if you prefer trying some other means, 
we would suggest baiting the rats and mice for a few 
days in one place, and afterward placing a trap of ap
proved construction in that place, when you wilJ proba
bly be able to clear the house. 

(4672) J. McR. asks: What is my best 
plan to erect bnilding for storing stone lime to prevent 
slaking? A. Lime if to be stored for any length of time 
should be packed in tight barrels in a dry atmosphere or 
as soon as drawn from the kilns, and placed in a build. 
ing that if made for the purpose should stand entirely 
clear ofi he ground, wi h a clean wind sweep under it and 
so arranged that the storage room can be opened free to 
the air when dry, and closed when the atmosphere gets 
moist or in rainy weather. 

(4673) J. K. -You cannot operate a sin
gle incandescent lamp to advantage wi h storage hat
teries, and primary batteries are out of the question. Any 
storage battery that would operate a single mcandescent 
lamp would furnish current enongh for a &ries of lamps. 
Primary hatteries require continual attention , and the 
light prodnced by them is expensive. 
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(4674) S. P. asks: 1. What is the usual I boiler! Is it fellsibie to do the work with steam and 

way to fix rallin,!s. grills. etc .• in concrete. in brick. or hot air mixed in proportion of two to one-two of 
stone 1 What materials are nsed. how mixed and ap- steam and one of hot air' It so. is there any economy 
plied 1. A. Lead is generally used for fastening railings in it? The working pressure is tol be]oo pounds a 
to stone. Holes drilled from 3 to 4 inches deep. Spuds square inch. A. There is no economy in pumping air 
or posts roughened at bottom. lead poured and calked into a boiler to use with steam. It costs more to com· 
when cold. Pore Portland cement makes a good fnst· press air than the work it returns. There is no dan
ening for bricks. stone. or concrete. only requiring a ger. and it is feasIble. to ose aerated steam in any de
little deeper setting. say 5 or 6 inches for stone and 6 to sired proportion. The only economy ever claimed 
8 inches for brick and concrete. The Portland cement wn. the savingl of the latent heat of ,the steam that 
should be mixed thic', and driven in with a tamp. 2. the air displaced. but it cost. more than the heat 
10 there anything that CRn be applied to wood to make expended in compressing thcair bya .team-driven com· 
it impervious to water ouder pressure say of 150 poonds pressor. 
per square inch. as water pipes for instancet A. (4680) S. E. B. asks: Is there any foun-Wooden water pipes can be made impervious to water 
by immersion in hot asphalt for a few minotes al!d the 
asphalt drained oot. Hot paraffine lOay also be o.ed. 
but does not penetrate the wood a. well 8S asphalt. 3. 
Suppose I wish to convert decimals of small denomi· 
nlltion as 0'0001265 into the metric system. as equiva' 
lents. what should I caU it' I find nothing lower than 
a millimeter. A. The reduction of a decimal value of 
any unit into a metric onit is made by multiply iog the 
decimal by the ratio of the metric valoc to the primary 
onit valoe; soif yoor decimal ls of one inch. your multi-

1 
plier will be 0'03937071)25'4-;<0'0001265=0'0032131 of a 
milllmeter. 4. What is lapping and how is it done! It 
is a finish I am told after grinding fine work In ma
chine. etc. Are there any books on grinding and lap
ping published? A. Lapping is troing a snrface on a 
tIat wheel. which may be of metal charged with fine 
emery. or on the fiat side of an emery wheel. See 
.. Hand Book for the Artisan. Mechanic and Engineer." 
by O. Byrne. $5 mailed. It has a full description of 
polishing and lapidary work. 

(4675) C. K F. writes: 1. In a book by 
T. O'Conor Sloane he tells how to make a Lalande
Chaperon battery. He takes an empty tomato can. 
places a quantity of oxide of copper on a layer of 
iron borings. clippings. etc •• on the bottom of the can; 
a porons cup is then placed in the inside of the jar 
tIlled with a 10 per cent solntion of cans tic soda. 
a zinc placed in.ide of this. He say. the battery 
will give electromotive force 0'75 of a volt. How 
lon� do yon think such a battery wonld last? Do 
yon think it would pay to make some' Wonld it gIve 
the E. M. F. named above? Would It do as well to 
omit the porons cnp and fill the can with the solntion 
and snspend the zinc plate from the cover' Does a 
battery of this type emit any fnmes or .mell while at 
work' Do yon think it wonld work' A. The porous 
cnp or some equivalent is necessary in the battery as 
described. only to keep the zinc from tonching the iron. 
An iron wire ganze cnp might be used if the zinc were 
kept from contact therewith by blocks of wooq. It 
gives a low E. M. F. 0'50 to 0'75 volt, has rather low re
sistance. bnt is not what is known as a strong battery 
by any means. It, will last quite long and is excellent 
for open circnit work. The battery emits no fnmes. 
2. We made a motor of the Siemens type armatore 
and wound for a series motor. It wouid not rnn when 
connected as a seiies machine on one iarge cell of the 
Ideal storage type; when we connected it as a shonto 
it ran very fast. We have 6 coils No. 20 A. W. G. on 
armatnre. and No. 18 on field magnet; the armature is 
made np of iron washers with one-halt· ponnd of wire. 
Can yon give explanation? A. Yonr motor. we pre
snme. was of too high resistance for yoor buttery. It 
ran on iower E. M. F. when connected in shnnt. 

(4676) J. J. K writes: A says that tne 
�harp cracking sound heard in steam pipes when steam 
is turned on in the morning is cansed by the water re
mainIng in the pipe •• which is the condensed steam of 
the night previolls. B contf'nd. thesc sonnds are pro
duced by the rapid expansion of the pipes in conse
quence of the steam rnshing throngh them. and that 
tne water produces only a iow gurl:ling sound, which 
may be heard al any time steam is turned on. A. The 
cracking or hammering in steam pipes is made by the 
snrging of the water of condensation from the steam. 
It may be water that has remained over night in the 
pipe. if they have not been thoroughly drained. or the 
water condensed in cold pipes. which conden.es the 
steam very fast when first tnrned on. The hammerin'! 
may also occnr at any time by neglect in properly pro
viding for the drainage of all the pipes in the supply 
and retnrn aswell as the coils or radiators. The mere 
pasel\ge of the steam only CRnses a whistling nOIse, 
and the expansion and contraction of the pive. caoses 
no noise whatever. nnless a very great iength of pipe 
drags on a solid fastening or support. 

(4677) J. R. P. asks how to mend glass 
jars. A. The Pharmacist recommends the following as 
a proved recipe: .. Take 1 onnce of Russian isinglass. 
cnt it in small pieces. and bruise well. in order to sepa
rate the fibers. then add 6 ounces of warm water, and 
ieave it in a warm place that the iSInglass may dissolve. 
which will reqnire from 24 to 48 hours. Evaporate 
this to about 3 onnces. Next dissolve � ounce mastic 
in 4 oonces of alcohol. and when this is ready. transfer 
the isinglass from the evaporating dish to a tin can (an 
empty ether can will be fonnd convenient). heat both 
solutions. and add the mastic solution to the isinglass 
in small quantIties at a time. shaking the can violently 
after each addition. While still hot strain the liquid 
throngh muslin cloth and pnt np in M onnce bottles. 
This cement is very valuable. and articles. snch as 
mortar •• graduates. etc.. mended by it have been in 
nse for year •• and. in fact. seem to be stronger than 
they were originally." From the" 8eientitIc American 
Cyclopedia of Receipts. Notes and Qoeries." 

(4678) E. P. W. asks: What horse 
power engine would it take to drive a pnmp forcil'g 
water into a cy linder nnder a pressnre of one thoosand 
ponnds to the sq oare inch. the cylinder having an open
ing or discharge pipe of � inch in diameter, the open
ing of � inch to be open all the time and the pressnre to 
be maintained at 1.000 poondst A. You will require 12 
horse power for maintaining the pressure as stated. 

(4679) J. J. O'B. ask!!: Is hot air 
pumped into a hoiler with an air compressor of any 
economical aid in dOIng the work with steam? Is it 
not dangerous to continually pomp hot air into a 

dation for the oft-advanced theory that burning "inc 
(in small pieces occasionally) in soft coal heaters will 
relDove soot from stove pipes and chimneys' If not, 
is there ony way to keep them free except by taking 
them down' A. There is a possibility that the zinc 
in oxidizing and paRsing through vertical pipes and 
chimneys deposits a coat of white oxide upon the sur
face. which may detach the soot that is afterward de
posited and cau.e it to fall. when it may be readily 
cleaned oul.. WI' have no evidence that the soot is 
burned or destroyed by the zinc. We know of none 
but the old way of cleaning that is reliable. 

(4681) J. C. W. writes: Please explain 
the following: Dnring the present cold .pell. many of 
the water pipes In oor dwelling houses have been 
frozen, and Singularly enoogh the hot water pipes were 
oftener closed than the cold ones. where hot and cold 
water were in use. Upon inquiry I tInd that this was 
not in isolated cases. but very generally. and in many 
IOSlances the hot and cold pipes lie together. A. The 
heating of the water expels the air. which is often seen 
to sputler from the hot water faucets. Water without 
air. or from which air has been expelled by heat or 
otherwi.e. freeze. slight.ly easier tban aerated water. 

(4682) G. W. R. asks how wide Behring 
Strait is at its narrowest pOint. and also the depth of 
the Strait at thl. point. A. Behring Strait Is 60 miles 
wide. A small Island is in the SI.rait 40 miles from the 
Alaska shore. Water of the Strait 25 fathoms deep. 

(4683) F. K H. writes: I would like 
you to please give me an answer why a bell worked 
ou one wire. a galvanized wire. the wire three blocks 
distance. and I use the ground for return, have got six 
ceUs of battery. At the end of the line where the bell 
is. the corrent i. M .trong it can hardly be held 
in the mOllth. and when the wires are touched to the 
bell it does not ring. I know that it is not the fault of 
the bell. because when it is connected direct from the 
battery it rings. A. Probably the difficulty with your 
elec!.ric bell is that its resistance is too great. or that 
you have not sufficient battery power to overcome the 
resistance of both the line and bell. 

TO INVENTORC 
An e:roerlence of forty year •• and the preparation of 

more than one hundred thousand applications for ]la
tents at home and abroad. enable us to understand the 
laws and practice on both continents. and to possess un
equaled facilities for procuring patenta everywhere. A 
synopsis of the patent laws of the United State. and all 
foreign countries may be had on application. and persons 
contemplating t ne securing of patents.elt er at home or 
abroad. are invited to write to thl. Office for prices 
which are low. In accordance with the time. and our ex
tensive faolllties for conducting the bOBlne.s. Address 
MUNN & C O., office SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,361 Broad
"ay, New York. 

INDEX OF INVENTIONS 
l.I'or whleh Leller. Patent ot Ibe 

United Stale. were Granted 

February 7, 1893, 
&ND EACH BEA.RING THA.T DATE. 

[See note atend Of list aboat copies of th8ll8 patent •. ] 
Acid. making nitriC, O. Guttmann.... .. ........... 491,(S} Air compressor, hyaraullc. G. H. Walker .......... 491.232 Aluminum ana formlnl/: alloy. thereof. elec-
Anl��f!a����'1';,��w�:.�.���?�::::::::::::::::: �= Aniwa! trap. L. Herman ............................. 491.009 Artificial board. J. E. Eaton ......................... 491;002 Axle box. J. M. Smith ................................ 491,sao Bag or pouch. F. M. Turck ........................... 491.1 8 Barrel filling apparatu •• P. H. Shumway ........... 4!IU� Bearinl/:. antlfrlctlon. P. Beckman .................. 491,(()l Bearing plates. manufacture of center. C. T. Scboen ............................................. (S},I92 Bed. A. F. Conant .................................... 491.(8) Bed. O. G. Franks .............................. 491� (S}.244 Bicycle, F. Sweetland .......................... , ..... 491,200 Bicycle gear. W. Mahon ey ........................... 491,3e6 Bicycle lock. E. BuySBe ...................... ........ 491,336 BiCW.�: ���.I�� .�����. �.�� .. �.�.I.�� !.��: 491,342 Board. See Artlftclal board. Game board. Bobbin winding machine. C. S. Marshall ........... 491,4114 Boller. See Ceramic boiler. Steam boiler. Wash boiler. Boller gas producing furnace. steam. O. W. Ket-chum ................................. .............. 491,359 
�gg�Ctc:':�kYi:.!,.n� G� i>�:;;a8·.:· ::::::.::::: jBl:� Boot. or shoes. maklllll. G. W. Day ................. 491.258 Borlllll machine. C. F. Hotchkl ...................... "<n.110 Bottle. A. L. Straus .................................. 491.11l8 Bottle stopper. K. Hutter ... ......................... 491,113 Bottle .topper. J. Lanholl' ........ .................. 491.119 
�gUl: ��tl'?n"lte�=!:�: r.·L"1n:;:::::: :::: :: :am Bottles. tool for flnlshlng the necks and mouth. of, C. H. Beacb .................................... 491,06\1 Box. See Post 01llce lock box. Brake. See Car brake. 
���keJ·:l.?h�:t·d,: .. w;Hoeiiier·&;cJi8piiWi:::: 9 Bros';. glaCklng, ¥. Haswell ................ ; ..... : .. 491.;1t'6 Buckle. J. Bark'ey .................................... 491..462 Buckle. J. N. Faust ................................... 491,241 Buckle. A. E. McClure ................................ M,123 BUrner. See 011 burner. Burr wheel. R. W. Gormly ....................... " .... 491.845 

��i�� e��r.,��� ceg;l�f11ft.a:; �. :-a��n iiuttOns; 491,001 
machine for threading. A. N. Ham..... ....... 103 

8:::::l .. ::�y?:.·��!:;fo�.�.���::::::::::::::: l� 
8��1�� �ttlilm��ll.cil H"!rlov:.���.�·:.·. ':::::::.:: : 
8: ����rJ�\teE"tl����'t'fi.':?��� �'. �'. �.�.I�� 491,0114 
8: g���. }1.·l::�h:eii::::. ':.'. ':::::::::::::.'. :::::: �ml Car coupllnl<. M.J •. AltboOBe ............... .. 4111,003, 491.504 Car coupling, J. H. Brown ........................... 491.467 Car coupling. H. C. Buhoup .......................... 491.2(Yj' Car coupling. G. Eklnnd .......... ............... " .... 4m.{U 
Car coupling. J. J 088 .......... $ ....................... 491,367 

Car coupling. J. C. McEwen .......................... 491.185 I Insulation of dynamo armature •• T. E. Morford .. 491,490 Car coupling. W. F. Rlcbards ........................ 491.134 Insulator. A. R. Laue ................................. 491,362 
g:� �g�gll��: :'·:'·�a1ia�e�.t.���.�::: ::::: :::::::: 1�;� \��at�:ecM�ldr.o� �r::grh��g·lron: .. Soidei-iDii 491,!nI 

g� ::::gf��::rl':,�I�����N�"::{, �.rJ.'J��'::,:::::: 18H� Iro�rc)an·paratu. for the purification of cast, A. P. Car sand box. street. E. F. De Witt ................. 491,161 I G. �ollet ............................. .............. 491.50.S car signal. J. G. Tomlinson ............. ....... , ... 491,203 'Jack. See Window jack. Car. street. L. J. Hlrt ................................. 491,107 Kiln. See Continuous kiln. 
� ��t�I�W.· .r.Wfft?tst. � .���?�.Oft. : : ::'.::'.: ::::'. 18Uti I�liil�� ������e�a�l�tiid;,i-·: it: 'kirkpatrick::: 1�:m cars. automatic coupling for steam and air pipes Knlttllll< machine needle. R. Kirkpatrick .......... 491 117 for railway. J. E. Marble ...... :................. 491.291 Knitting machlnesi extra thread feeding device • 
Cars. heating and ventilating raIlway. J. J. Bur- for. L. N. D. W Ihams .. ........................ 491,827 well ........................... ...................... 491,t68 Knitting macnines. needle picking device for cl ..... 
8:�o�w�:chl{��t�IT.'�!:'t���an'ft�· .. ������� '::.::: �8l:ffl La.:;��aJtiJY.;xD�I��:ic 'arc;' C: E: sc':ibiier:::: : ::::: tl:t� Cardl playing, F. Ames ............................... 491,302 Lamp. electric arc. W. E. Freeman ................. 491.095 Card Ill< engine coiler. F. A. Flather ................ .wl.009 Lamp socket. E. R. Elliott ........................... 491.268 car1�'fon':,���.��.���.������.��� .. ����I�.�.��� .�f: 491.856 La'!:r:ct;t����aA� j��i����� .��. ���� I.� .���.�� 491.412 Carding machine spring presser. J. D. Stanwood _ 491.143 Last. E. C. Moody .......... . ................. ::: ...... 491,489 Case. See Bookcase. '" . Last borinj/ machinery. D. C. Rebhun .............. 491,493 
8::��!¥S!�e��'Y.r��rflr��.t.��:.�:.� .. ����.:.: �M:l� �:tg�:«i:.tarc'i:'�::l:��::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1�= Casket handle. J. MCCartnlc' ..... .................... 491.122 Lathe tool and sup�ort, W. L. Cheney ............. 491,256 
8:��':,tl�r6�e�E:�.��� .. ��: .�'. ����::::: ::::: ::: 1�1:� ��� SP��'!,kll'ftc�;,leettoCk: ... comiiliiatioii "iiiCk: 491,3M Ceramic bOiler. A. P. Creque ........................ 491.083 Electric lock. Cbalr. See Dental chair. Folding chair. Reclln- Lock, M. Higgins ...................................... 491,352 
chiltt.'��.e��� ���.�����: .................... . 91.800 �gg����r':;'�I���I1.P��s"o..:·e�al�':'.'���:::::::::::: 1�:= Chal r pad. Totman &; Wheeler ...................... 491.325 Loom frlnj/e attacbment. K. Engsberg ............. 491;006 
�:hY'& ����e���I.� .��. �����'. ��.� .�?���: 491.382 tgg�.·:��:n�tl::li��t;ii iiiotioii fo':: E:.sDiiiii 1�:� 
g::��li� S��I.�. ������'. ��.���.� ���.�::::::::: ��l� ��g�::t��: f.·l;o?,����: :·:::::::.::::·.:::· ... :::::: m;m Cleaner. See Flue cleaner. Lubricator. C. Trel<oning ............................ 491..339 
8l:rc-k, �'i:::,.'M.alf.\�:Eger ..... .................... 491.328 ����s����rt�n:.· �Vi�ebr&kii::: ::: ::: :::::::::::.::: 2M:Mf Clock. electnc. J. H. Dyson .................... ...... .m,339 Mangle. 8. Wiggins ........................ ... ....... 491.466 
8l���e�0���ae�· ii. \t��'i: .. : . .. : .. .. .. .. : .. .. .. : .. .. : .:.: ....... :::: :�U� �:g��ho�:..��g ���;a:��� .. :;.fo��S'.";�D: 491,358 
Clutcb. C. K. Pickles .................................. 491,444 Schrader ... ........................................ 491.193 Clutcb mecbanlsm. T. Griswold. Jr .... ............ 491.169 Match. (1. M. Bowman ................................ 491.204 
8���;'fe!���'iv �do'd�\i.��·.: : :'.::::::: '.::: :�U�� �:��!��:[hg�tg?a�!Ccie�i�To�·mftking:c:ii: 491,314 
Coin actuated machine. W. A. Smith ............... 491.196 Bowman ............................................ 491,200 Collar. horse. W. C. AjlIlew .......................... 491,065 Measuring instrument. electrical. E. G. WI II-Comblnatlon IOC� J. D. Cralj/ ................ 491,158, 491.159 young ........... : .................................. 491.457 
8g��:�����I�lan�.����:::::::::::::::::::: 1�l.m ������I�g���e��W'To6i:so�·.����::: '.::: � 
g�� �i�ii,��'t.lj� · itoiii &'r;Biitii,j:::::::: ::: ::: :�:tig �:����e.rl ����:.":��;���io�· �J::Ttiil8iiiring; 491,346 
Corn product. B. G. H udnut ......................... 491.428 Longstreth & spunli .............................. 491,400 
8��:t�n�:a'6'��':io�pft� .. Car' aiid' ati brake 491,259 ::�r!fl't':.I'l::'e :C�:;:tu" ro-r R�:n"J'l:�t��k G: 491,136 

coup'lng. Pipe coupling. Thill coupling. Taylor .............................................. 491,452 Coupling ga1lgll, Hazleliurst & Cole ................. 491,114 Metal bendlnl< maChine! E. Part.Yka ................ 491,187 Crane. lib. E. W. Naylor ...................... 491,126. 491;127 Metal heating device. e ectlc. W. Mitchell ......... 491.487 Crank .'baft, C. K. Longenecker ..................... 491.487 Metal svlnnlng apparatus. E. Polte ................. 491.188 Cross tie. metalliC, N. M. Thomas ................... 491;229 Metals. process of and compound lor coating. W. Cultivator. aouble shovel. Hinkle & Gaither ...... 491.176 Mild ................................................ 491..220 Culvert. C. B. Davis ...... ............................ 491,4OB Metals. reHnl!!f;' A. P. G. Rollet ..................... 491.498 
8::¥ilng��a�:�r v:F...::�c':"l.· B. Jenkin ......... 491.318 ��l��' .!l'.l':r:rJf!u;I';�i-?��emeie;,::"""·""" 491,tm 
Cutter head, T. B. Ree.e............................. 373 Milk coagulating product. C. P. Eyre ............... 491.416 

E::::g:�����:gO���:,.�iJ:': t: :'��i: ·Mary:.:: 331 l1gre,�nl<m �r����:: �a�hr�:'1�r" 'ceiiiriiugaiiy 491,273 Dental chair. A. P. Gould ..... ............... 491.007, treating. O. B. Peck .............................. 49l,131 Dental engine. A. P. Gould........ .................. Motor. See Sprlnj/ motor. Dental enj{lne angle at.tachment. S. P. Sharp..... Mower or reaper cutting apparatus. W. S. &; W. Dental u.e, .urll/Cal forceps for. C. E. Blalte. Sr... S .  EllIotthJr ....................................... m.340 
g:��g;�:t��.,!,�et.n-F��':ii,;,s:::::::::::::::: 491;2'14 ����ger.::'rI::!!I����.:'.r.r�����I\��::::::·.::: 2M:H: Die .tock, B. Thayer .................................. 491.453 Mu.lcal lnstrnment, J. F. Luscomb ................. 491.193 Dies for produclllll de.ljlIl. on soft metal.maklng. Musical Instrument. mechanical. F. Pletschmann 491.223 B. F. Kel.ey ....................................... 491.179 Nut 10CkhJ. L. Hayward ............................. 491.173 Door check. G. W. Wrlj/ht ........................... 491.155 Nut mac ine, M. F. High ............................ 491,175 Door hauger, J. W. Conchar ......................... 491.()l1 011 borner. B. Roberts ................................ m,226 
Egg� ����� 'W;�rl�I���� •. � •. �.����I.��::::: i�:m ��io!�����t�rfon. J. A. Hallden ............... 491,102 
g���:l.'r.��:��oc�'i!:kw�·c�m'!�lr��·:::::::.:::::: �8t� �:I�tb�:�e:rn�.������W:·Diivi.:::::::::::::::::: m:� Draw bars, manufacture of. J. Green ............... 491,� Pans. Implement for liftin". Watkins & Bayle.s .. 491;a93 Drawing. testing and correcting free-hand. A. K. Patterns on woven fabrics. producln leaf metal. CrORS ............................................... 491.100 F. Lehmann ..................................... .. 
��D:-�c:�::;:j' . V: MoHer::::::::::::::::::: i�l:� ��c�a��ft��'W.O��� t. �:�r::::::::::::::::::: Dryllll<ln vacuum. apparatus for. E.�Donard ...... 491.3BB Plano. W. P. Haines ................................ .. Dye. blue black azo. T. Dletll . ....................... 491.410 Piano actiOn, F. A. Guth ........................... .. 
E�:' �rgi!:!'b?u

neel'n�u'I���s:,�niid ·&'·Mobier:.::::: i�1:� �l�res'.:':i-����Jgj/ 1;:lce. E. L. Gaylord........ .' 
Dyeing machine, Clough '" Bigger .................. 491.3BB Pipe eoupllng.�. S. � olrt ............................ 491,299 Edgers, �raVjtit:dOg forl:Dfl, J. Tarrant ........... 491,201 Pipe wrenCh, tv. J. Walker .......................... 49l,265 
ID:gt�� ���hln�;�;:amo?�'i:':':oi'& ·R';I�i;,r: . : :: :�:� PIP��.y������. ��.��I.�� �I.�. :�� .����: .�: � :.��?� 491.184 Electric .wltch and door lock, combIned, J. H. L. .l'lanter, graIn, O. F. yarbrough ..................... 491,4.00 Holcombe ........ ............. ..... ................ 491.426 Plauter •• eed. Learmonth & Beltman .............. m.B63 ID:��g:.1 ��b:�d �l�1't';;?· H. Hicks ........... 491.106 PlaW��r����.':. ������. ���.���.��� ���.,:?� .. �: 491.390 Emery wheel dre.ser. W. W. Brlsben .............. 491,466 PlIers\¥arallel, Vonhaus & Becker ................. 491.231 En�::iin.;:ee

sP:a�a!=fn�.e. J":c"tf��:.?tary �Ig:: F. · B�R�:l.�3�: :::::: :::::::::::::::::::.:::::: :�tl¥f Extractor. See Bottle .topper extractor. But- Post omee lock box. F'. R. R ldell .................... 491.4� ter extractor. Pot. See CoO'ee or tea pot. Ext
�������.��.�.� .�������.���.����:.:: 491,S'l0 I:g�:�: 'S:�eii�:::�w":: for. W. M. B wer .... 491..0'14 

Fan. T. F. DaVis .. :........... .. .................... 491..40'1 Yower. electrlcaitransmlsslon o� C. S. Bradley ... 491.466 
���. r. oJ': lt�:1n'!n::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::: :: �8t�� r.1�il� �a�f:."es�e30��':bl�e e10�' r..��·(f 491;334 

Fan. vehicle, M. H. Trippe ........................... 491.4M ()rompton ........... . . ............................. 491.240 Fence. J. E. Kline ................ . ................... 491.00 Pump regulator .... W. R Griffith ...................... 491.101 Fenc'1 wire. E. H. McCreedy ........................ 491,440 Pump valve. J ..... ennedy ............................. 491;286 Fe
�':tc'l:;;:� ����Ti 3��'!,��·. �������.� .��� .�� 491.085 K::::'l.l"le�Pll:��'!�k�rtable. D. Noble ............ 491.186 

Fertilizer or Insectlclde distributer. D • .T. Man- Railway gate. automatic, F. A. Curtis .............. 491.472 
Fllen�re8: ien,porary 'biniier' fo;':: X: DODi::: ::::: :: :�:�g l:iI::� :.ilrg��e�'Wc�: �11M;'! .. �: .�':?����! :: 2M:ffl File. letter. A. Tengwall .............................. 491.266 Railway .lllIIallnfv electric circuit for. L. Thalen. 491.387 
Il���:"'t."�eB�g:.�.�:��::::::::::::::::::: :�:� �Il::� t��: dev�Gio�·�:!},I:;ng· .. ·PreadiDii 491,001 Fire klndler. A. Johnson ............................. 49l,355 of. A. H. NeWllher ................................ 491.Hl rlue cleaner. P. A. BurRess...................... . . 491;404 Railway trolley, electriC. B. & A. Koens ........... 491,361 
�1�lga�t�:.· 5.e8� :o��"ri'::::::::::::::::::::::.::::: 1�� Rai�mn..I�.�I.���� . ���������. ���. ���.���.� •. �'.�: 491.132 Folding chair. C. Kehr ...................... 491.214 to 491.216 Reclining cbalr. Martlu & Walrad .................. 491,246 Fracture apparatus. J. F. ROwley ................... m,211 Recoriler. See ca.h recorder. 
Frnl� fl��:;::�lrl� .. I.��������: .��.����.��: 491.269 It:�rtt:a:g�':[iu� �t�=t'lc: Gi-iIDe.&·ii;U:� 49l,496 
Funnel. A. Gersdor1l' .................................. 491.421 ter .................................................. 491..348 Furnace. See Boller gas produclng furnace. De- Rej/ulator. See Draugbtregulator. Pump rega-sulphurizing furnace. Smoke consumlng fu..... lator. nace. . Rein button. J. T. Swartz ............................ 491.199 
Furnace. M. W. Keene ............................... 491.115 Retouching deVICe. A. S. Harry ..................... 491.171 
=:�r�!:"J���W�i:g�:"�lggleman ............. 491.383 ROI::'':,h'rn� f�����f>.����;'��� .. ���� .. ��� 491,341 
Game apparatu .... C. Trogdon ........................ 491,2B6 Roofing. paving. etc .• composition for. D. A. Game board. G. tl. Monks ....................... ..... 491.21'3 Wray ............................................... 491..395 Garment fastenlnlljj B. Bernstein ................... 491,(17Q Rotary ens,ne, A. D. Bellin�er ...................... 491.402 
a�'i.�����sGfo'" ¥:!"�!'�IaCiii':e' oi;' j':ii: 491.435 �:!h ��':.nc��till��.I<Il'JW��:. ��'. �'. �������:.�:: :18t� Arcner ............................................. 491..067 SaBb "alance. F. P. Johnson ......................... 491..114 
Gas. apparatus for the manufacture af, J. Asklns 491.8I1Il Sash fastencr. A. Barton ............ ................ 491.505 

a::.';��::t�g 1i.i'reBcir.'h"J'tiic·8Ciii: iCi,iiliiDanii::: :: l8l:� t::::m =I:::.�e�:::,'f,���e·f�r �::'��:'E: 491.090 
Gas, manufacturing. J. B. Archer ..... ............. 491.(lti6 A. Ree.e et al ....................... ............... m,H7 Gas meter. T. F. Downey ............................ 491,411 Sawmill carriage •• mecbanlsm for operating. J. 
Gate. See Brldile gate. Rallway gate. N. Richey et at . ................................... 491.494 Gearing. chain. E. J. Garrard ........................ 491,420 Scale beam. L. G. Woolley ........................... 491.4fiII Generator. See Steam generator. Scalper. A. Van camp ................................ 491;392 

81���?t�'6'0�����: .�:.��::::: ::::::::::::::.:: ".:'. 2l:1� r�Yi'ri:13:�f� g�nf:.·:.·J.·E;����.s:::::::: '.: : ::: :�:la't 
Governor. P. Lochmann ......... ..................... 491.219 Seallnj/ device, bottle, M. N. & E. P. Lynn ........ . '91,432 

a��e����·c�J;o�f�ofiDaitej.·ioi-·,:eiDoviiig; 491.()l7 ���:ff.g�6i�Ca�r,t��iI�·JrJ�3.;j.:::::::::::::::: 2M:WI B. Ehman .......................................... 491.413 Seller. merchandise. F. Towle ....................... 491.147 
Gridiron. electrically neated. W. Mitchell ......... 491,322 Sewing maenlne attachment. R. A. Shellard ...... 491.194 
Guns. ejector mechanlsm for drop-down. J. Ross. 491,2'10 Sewing machlne. book. D. M. Smyth ................ 491,228 
Gymnasiums. weight holder for cabinet. J. E. Sewing machine tension device. G. F. Ruby ....... 491.265 

Ha:.,h�t!'�c;,:·C:·A:Nei.on::·.:·.·.::·.::::::::·.::::::::: ��:� ��:ff.sb�in�g?�.r�:Edg;,i-i'oii:::.:::.:·::.:: :·:::::: :�:� 
Hand power attacbment, F. M. Fo.ter ............. 491.418 Ship, .team. C. Harrl ................................. 491,170 
Handle. See Casket handle. ShoCJ( binder. C. S. Unruh ....... ..................... 491.391 
Hanl< er. See Door hanger. Shutter fastener. L. M. Froberg .................... 491,165 

::��::. W.oeB!;,���.I�����:::::.:;:::::::::::: .. ::: 2M: ���:� c�:uc:rn�r.:�ace. w. Arne;"ann ......... 491,233 
3::gg:.�: b��T:' device: 'j: '11: 'siOwe:: :: ::::: smy���.I� .. I.���: .. �I.���.I�: .. �����'. �'. �'. ���� 491,312 
�:rb':-'l�r.:;W;J,igRd'::tie: w: Mltcbeii::: :: ':::.: :: 491 ��� 1�gn�:,:'I'k.�c�e�I.����::::::::::::::::::: l��� 
3::�t�C�e�ere.'��f�:.-liy: fi. 'ii: j·.;itkins: ::: : : :: :: fol.484 ��tr�':-fi:��: ¥l��J?��lT.���'.�'.�: �������: �M:� 
3:::t::. v��":��\��t��Ili.;ar;;j.�W:t':hiiaier:· · 491.321 SPl���� . ����� .. s.�����?r .. �����l .•. � •. �: ���� 491.2'/6 
Heel plate. H. Eo Van Benschoten .................. 491,149 Spool bolder. E. C. Jenkin ........................... 491.261 
HIde. machlne for treating. Pullman & Smlth .... m,446 Spring. See Door spring. Medlclne case spring. 
Hod elevator1J, E. J. iJalTllrd .......................... 491;U9 Sprln( motor. D. H. Smlth ..... ..................... 491..110 

Bg::��"��.;���th ........................ M,168 ����kl�g d���l:�h:���1illS . ................. 491,3'17 
Hook and eye. C. E. Barne ........................... 491,399 Square. beveJ.,.A. Hete ... ........................... 491,861 
Hooks and eyes. machlne for carding. J. W. Stand. See washstand. 

Grallller ...................................... .. .... 491,281 Staples. devlce forboldlnj/met&lIIc, W.J. Brown 491,236 
Hooks and eye •• machlne for manufacturing. J. Starch and cattle food. maklng. A. Behr ........... f91.23.l 

W. Granger ...................................... . 491,282 Steam boller. A. StlrllJ;Jg ............................. 491.451 
Hooks. method of and machIne for making gar- Steam englne, G;Smlth .............................. 491.141 . ment. B. C. Manville .............................. 491,289 Steam generawr. A. Langton ........................ 491,217 

I1g�:.�w'i:'ad;. D��aciiirlng: Vi: Vi:iiiii8r::: :.:Bl:� 8tet�E���:fy �.� .��.��� .. ����:.��.����: 491,4112 
Hose hol!;r. L. F. Pearson .. ........................ m.4411 Steamtral'.ll'. A.Llttlefield ......................... 491;486 
Hot water heater, mantel. T. Holland .... : ......... M,ID! Steamer. cbaln. E. I. & E. A. pfeifer ............... 491.492 

��':,':-'i.ai, ����� l�r ·Hart·:::::: ..... :':::::::.: ::::: 4M:fM ����f��;¥."a�sB:U�'o���.���:: :::::::: :::: :: 18tiM 
Ice maklnj/ apparatusl L. Pusey . ..................... 491,225 Stone breaker. A. J. Gates . .......................... 491,1116 
Ice I'low tooth fasten ng,,}. G. Bodenstein ....... . 491;as2 Stopper. See Bottle stopper. 
Insulated magnetic COli. T. E. Morford ............ 491,491 Store service apparatu •• A. A. Callie ................ 491,0'/6 
Insolating electric conductors, T. E. Morford (r). 11;803 Stoveftrepotand stoker, D. Brazier ................. 491;883 
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